ROM, 43 stakes winners, $11,856,786, incl. TARZANITO SI 102 (champion,
$401,407 [G1]), LOTTA BLUES MAN SI 94 ($935,399, Golden State Million
Fut. [G1]), POWERFUL FAVORITE SI 97 ($579,935 [G1]), LITTLE TALKS SI
94 ($563,897, Golden State Million Fut. [G1]), FLOKIE SI 96 (at 2, 2019,
$435,100 [G1]), FERNWEH SI 97 (at 2, 2019, $424,800, Ruidoso Fut. [G1]).

1st dam
REMEMBER THE CARTEL, by Corona Cartel. Unraced. Dam of 13 foals of racing
age, 10 to race, 8 ROM, 6 winners, including—
LONG LOST BUDDY SI 110 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 5 wins in 8 starts to 3,
$61,727, Rocky Mountain Spring Classic Futurity, Bitterroot Futurity [R].
NO SANDBAGGIN SI 95 (f. by Separate Interest). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2,
$28,745, West Texas Juvenile S.
Separate Cartel SI 95 (g. by Separatist). 3 wins to 6, $65,976, 3rd Remington
Champ. Challenge [G2], finalist Ruidoso Fut. [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1].
EOS Corona N Chicks SI 98 (g. by Separatist). 3 wins to 5, $43,384, finalist in
the Remington Champ. Challenge [G2].
FM Cartel Rock SI 93 (c. by One Sweet Jess). 2 wins at 2, $16,308.
Kleptomaniac SI 85 (c. by Favorite Cartel). Winner in 2 starts at 2, 2019,
$5,600.

2nd dam
LEAVING KOOLMEMORIES SI 89, by Leaving Memories. Winner in 1 start at
2, $3,850. Dam of 8 foals to race, 7 winners, including—
Leave Her Memories SI 83 (f. by Strawfly Special). Winner at 2. Dam of CALL
HER DEE SI 97 (3 wins in 6 starts at 2, $25,983); granddam of TM DEES
PRIZE SI 102 ($170,331), TM Chick A Dee Dee SI 89 (6 wins, $51,058).

3rd dam
KOOL KUE SI 90, by Some Kinda Man. Winner. Dam of 12 foals to race, 9 winners—
KOOL KUE BABY SI 118. Champion Aged Horse, Champion Aged Mare
twice. 34 wins to 8, $783,519, AQHA Challenge Champ. [G1] twice, etc.
Dam of FIRST KOOL BABY SI 105 ($158,261 [G2]), FIRST N KOOL SI
106 ($92,393 [G2]), SEPARATIST BABY SI 102 ($86,691 [G3]), LITTLE
KOOL BARBIE SI 104 ($75,238 [G3]); granddam of PAINT ME PERRY
SI 101 ($288,637 [G2]), KOOL COUNTRY MAN SI 105 ($221,142 [G1]).
GONE KOOL MAN SI 109. 9 wins to 4, $493,683, Remington Derby [G1].
KOOL IT YAWL SI 99 (By Yawl). 8 wins to 6, $14,223, All Canadian Fut., etc.
Dam of MS MOLLIE MALONE SI 96 ($105,815), KOOL KINDA STAR SI
100, A Koolah Class SI 90 ($26,046), Mistress Of The Nite SI 107;
granddam of FIRST KOOL MONEY SI 105 (Canadian Champion,
$193,267), ONE KOOL BUD SI 116 ($39,763; dam of ONE KOOL WAVE SI
114, Canadian Champion, $388,638), One Kool Shake SI 94 ($217,267).
Kool Kue Chick SI 88 (Chicks Beduino). Winner to 4, $12,020. Dam of KOOL
CADE SI 109 ($198,432, All American Juv. [R]), HAWK KUE PIE SI 111
($75,905 [G2]), KOOL ODDS SI 108, Femme Fatalia SI 104; granddam of
TYSON GAY SI 101 (to 3, 2019, $78,600), KOOL famouS SI 93
($397,899 [G1], finalist All American Fut. [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1]), You
Caught My Eye SI 98 (to 3, 2019, $113,008 [R] [G2]), Militarist.

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.,
Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation; embryo transfer  
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